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Abstract

Increase of plasma density observed during long pulse operation is reported. The higher the injected and radiated

energies are, the faster the increase of density appears. This behaviour correlated with oxygen and hydrogen plasma

density increase is attributed to water desorption induced by wall heating due to the high radiated energy of the plasma.

These surfaces are far from plasma and are not baked during the conditioning procedures usually used at Tore Supra.

Conditioning evidence is seen during discharge series at high injected energy. But this improvement is prevented if

disruptions occur in between. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Long discharge operation description

Tore Supra is a tokamak in which long discharge

operation, e.g., up to 2 min in almost steady-state con-

ditions can be achieved. Limiter and Ergodic Divertor

(ED) con®gurations have been used to perform these

long pulses.

In the limiter con®guration, the plasma is lying on

the inner wall of the machine (10 m2 of carbon). Very

long deuterium discharges [1] are achieved implying a

loop voltage almost equal to zero. Plasma volume av-

erage density is low (áneñ� 1019 mÿ3) and plasma current

is equal to 0.8 MA (ohmic power (Pohm)� 150 kW). The

noninductive current is driven by lower hybrid waves

(LHCD) at relatively low heating power (�2.2 MW)

allowing for time duration up to 120 s. Indeed, ICD, the

current generated by LHCD can be expressed by:

ICD � gCD

PLH

hneiR ; �1�

where PLH is the lower hybrid injected power, gCD is the

current drive e�ciency and R the plasma radius. The

available PLH allows a decrease of the loop voltage close

to zero only for hnei6 1019 mÿ3. The radiated power (Pr)

is low (0.6 � MW) in such case. An uncontrolled density

increase is often observed after a time lag of 60 to 70 s

(see Fig. 1). Using this plasma con®guration, 15 dis-

charges have been realised at Tore Supra.

Plasmas can also be operated at higher density (up to

2.5 ´ 1019 mÿ3) and higher heating power (up to

6.6 MW) combining LH (2 MW), ICRH (4.2 MW) and

ohmic power (400 kW). Plasma current is then equal to

1 MA. Due to higher density operation and larger ohmic

power, the duration of these D2 discharges is reduced to

30 s as loop voltage is equal to 0.3 V. Pr is higher in this

case (1.5±2 MW). A density increase is observed after

15 s (see Fig. 2).

In the ergodic divertor (ED) con®guration [2], the

recent upgrading of power exhaust capability allows

pulse duration up to 20 s at rather low density

(1.6 ´ 1019 mÿ3) with higher LHCD power (3.7 MW) [3].

These experiments, despite active pumping and di�erent

wall interaction, also exhibit a density increase after 13 s.

In this paper, we will focus on the discharge series

realised at high density and high injected energy in the

limiter con®guration. During the corresponding opera-

tional day, a series of four consecutive discharges have

been done with high injected energy (more than 150 MJ
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constant from pulse to pulse) and accordingly high ra-

diated energy (greater than 45 MJ). This gives the op-

portunity to follow the plasma wall interaction

evolution from pulse to pulse.

After a rapid review of long pulse possible limitations

(part II), experimental results will be presented (part III

and IV). Then using a multi machine scaling law [4] and

experimental signals, plasma composition will be de-

duced (part V). Finally, a conditioning improvement

from pulse to pulse will be presented (part VI).

2. Long discharge limitations

The time duration of long pulse can be constrained

by various processes. The ®rst one is a degradation of

the ®rst wall interacting with high plasma ¯uxes. This

was observed in the past at Tore Supra when pieces of

carbon tile were broken during the discharge and then

penetrated into the plasma edge leading immediately to

a plasma collapse. This catastrophic behaviour has al-

most completely disappeared due to a partial upgrade of

the plasma interacting inner wall which is now com-

posed of carbon ®ber composite tiles instead of graphite

ones with a better brazing technology [5].

Another possible e�ect leading to a reduced pulse

duration is wall damage due to ripple trapped electrons

or to localised deposition of a large energy ¯ux on very

small interacting surfaces due to electrons accelerated by

the electric ®eld in the vicinity of LH grill. While the

former e�ect should be reduced by the density rise, the

second one is ampli®ed by the increase of the boundary

density [3,6]. However, these two limiting behaviours

can be e�ectively reduced by using a sweeping of the

plasma current which spreads the localised energy ¯uxes.

In these partial noninductive current drive discharg-

es, plasma current Ip is the sum of an inductive part (IX)

and of noninductive one ICD:

Ip � ICD � IX: �2�
From Eq. (1):

Ip � gCD

hnei
PLH

R
� Vloop

q
; �3�

where Vloop is the plasma loop voltage and q is the mean

plasma resistivity �q / Tÿ1:5
e �.

dIp � dgCD

gCD

ÿ dhnei
hnei �

dPLH

PLH

� �
ICD

� dVloop

Vloop

ÿ dq
q

� �
Iloop: �4�

gCD � f �Te� and áneñTe µ PtotsE where Ptot is total

plasma stored energy and sE is energy con®nement time.

Assuming that PtotsE is constant, the following expres-

sion results:

dIp � ÿ 2
dhnei
hnei �

dPLH

PLH

� �
ICD

� dVloop

Vloop

ÿ 3

2

dhnei
hnei

� �
Iloop: �5�

Therefore, if áneñ increases, PLH has to be increased to

maintain Ip constant (dIp� 0). However, this compen-

sation is limited by the amount of PLH available on the

Fig. 2. Volume average density time evolution for a long dis-

charge (high injected and radiated energy and high plasma

density).

Fig. 1. Volume average density evolution for very long dis-

charges (low injected and radiated energy and low plasma

density).
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tokamak. Thus, an increase of áneñ will lead to a low-

ering of the current driven by LH power and in turn to

an increase of the magnetic ¯ux consumption to main-

tain plasma current constant. Moreover, the inductive

part of Ip is also sensitive to any density rise and an

increase of áneñ will lead to greater ¯ux consumption. As

a consequence, plasma duration is shortened by any

density rise.

Therefore it appears that steady-state operation in

long pulses which are done with lower hybrid current

drive requires control of any density excursion.

3. Density increase and wall saturation

The wall saturation status is routinely estimated at

Tore Supra through a special procedure which occurs

during the start of the premagnetization phase of the

discharge when the poloidal coils are energised [7].

Plasma tests are obtained. They are realised with D2

pre®ll and with wall fuelling. Plasma experiences no

poloidal control and Vloop is constant. In Fig. 3(a),

time traces of two plasma currents are plotted. The

di�erence in the shape of these small plasma currents

come from distinct wall saturation status. When the

mean value of plasma current is plotted against its in-

tegrated value for a great series of 800 plasmas tests, the

diagram presented in Fig. 3(b) is obtained. Every point

on this diagram represents a plasma test. All the char-

acteristic points are lying along a trajectory from de-

saturated wall conditions (point A) to a saturated one

(point B). The level of desaturation is determined by a

nondimensional desaturation parameter (Ks). It is cal-

culated from the position of a plasma test characteristic

point with regard to a centre of rotation (point C). Ks is

varying from 1000 corresponding to desaturated condi-

tions (point A) to 0 which stands for saturated values

(point B). The values of Ks are not linear with the po-

sition around C but calculation emphasises the regions

between intermediate wall saturation (point D) and

saturated wall conditions (point B). If Ks is greater than

600, walls are considered as desaturated. In contrary, if

Ks is less than 100, walls are saturated and current ramp

up becomes impossible due to an early radiation col-

lapse. For the two pulses of Fig. 3(a), Ks� 950 for de-

saturated conditions and Ks� 400 for intermediate wall

saturation conditions. Therefore, this procedure gives an

estimation of the saturation status of the walls just be-

fore the start up of the discharge.

In Fig. 4, Ks is presented for a series of six consecu-

tive high density ± high energy pulses which are the

subject of this study. Discharge 23868 ends by a dis-

ruption. This causes a real diminution of Ks determined

just before the beginning of the following discharge

(23869). However, during the next discharges as for

23868, Ks is always greater than 600. Therefore, no ev-

idence of wall saturation during these long discharge

operation is observed. Calculations done by Federici

and Sugihara on long pulse low density operation [8,9]

Fig. 3. (a) Plasma current obtained in premagnetisation phase

for nonsaturated and saturated wall. (b) Desaturation diagram.

Ks� 1000 corresponds to a deep desaturated wall while

Ks < 100 is the signature of a completely saturated wall. Point

A: desaturated wall, point B: saturated wall. Point C: ``center of

rotation''. All the characteristic points (more than 800) are lying

around the two trajectories.

Fig. 4. Desaturation parameter (Ks) evolution for a given dis-

charge series. DW: desaturated wall and SW: saturated walls.
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lead to the same conclusion for very long pulse opera-

tion: to ®t the observed density evolution, no wall sat-

uration hypothesis is needed.

4. Density increase and intrinsic impurities behaviour

In Fig. 5, time traces of CVI brightness and Ip are

plotted in part a and áneñ and OVIII brightness in part b.

Here, Ip is modulated to spread the localised energy ¯ux

onto actively cooled wall components. CVI follows the

same modulation as Ip and decreases after 20 s of dis-

charge operation. To the contrary, OVIII is not modu-

lated and increases with áneñ after 20 s. These two

di�erent time evolutions for CVI and OVIII are indicative

of two distinct generation processes for these intrinsic

plasma impurities.

In Fig. 6, time traces of Ha and CVI are plotted. The

Ha line of sight is an equatorial plane chord viewing the

inner wall where the plasma is lying. Ha and CVI de-

crease similarly after 20 s. This behaviour, correlated

with an increase of the radiated power, is probably due

to a decrease of plasma heat ¯ux and consequently of
the electron temperature. This observation suggests that

carbon source is mainly due to physical sputtering. On

the contrary, the oxygen source is expected to originate

from remote surfaces far from plasma wetted zones.

This point is discussed in Section 5.

The observed plasma isotopic ratio (nH/nH + nD) is

displayed in Fig. 7(a). It is deduced from high energy

charge exchange measurements. It is increasing contin-

uously during the discharge. This is due to an in¯ux of

hydrogen during the discharge. This result is con®rmed

(see Fig. 7(b)) by mass spectrometry measurements of

the gas out¯ux in the pumping system of Tore Supra.

These are done far from the plasma edge. Partial pres-

sure of HD (PHD) and H2 (PH2
) are increasing whereas

partial pressure of D2 (PD2
) stays constant until almost

the end of the discharge. PCO, which is the partial

pressure of CO and characterises the presence of water

or oxygen around the plasma is increasing in the same

way as PH2
.

5. Experimental analysis

The experimental results will be analysed in the frame

of the multi machine scaling law which links the radiated

power (Pr) to the average e�ective plasma charge Zeff [4].

For Tore Supra, the following expression is obtained for

Pr:

Pr � 10ÿ39�Zeff ÿ 1�hnei2: �6�
The only signi®cant impurities observed in the ana-

lysed discharges are carbon and oxygen. Therefore, the

expressions for Zeff and áneñ are

�Zeff ÿ 1�hnei � 56hnOi � 30hnCi; �7�
Fig. 5. (a) Plasma current (Ip) and CVI brightness time evolution

for a typical discharge analyzed (23869). (b) Volume average

density (áneñ) and OVIII brightness for the same discharge.

Fig. 6. Time traces of CVI and Ha measurements for the same

discharge as Fig. 5.
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hnei � �hnHi � hnDi� � 8hnOi � 6hnCi; �8�
where ánOñ and ánCñ represent the density of oxygen and

carbon and ánDñ and ánHñ the density of deuterium and

hydrogen.

Pr and áneñ are taken from experimental results and

time evolution of Zeff is obtained with the help of Eq. (6).

Due to similar spontaneous emission probabilities of

OVIII and CVI measured by a grazing incidence X-UV

spectrometer, the density ratio of oxygen and carbon is

assumed to be equal to the brightness ratio of these in-

trinsic impurities:

hnOi
hnHi �

OVIII

CVI

: �9�

Thus, plasma composition can be estimated and the

result is given on Fig. 8(a). In this graph, ánOñ and ánCñ
appear together with (ánHñ + ánDñ).

From this estimation of (ánDñ + ánHñ) and using the

plasma isotopic ratio measurements, time evolution of

ánHñ and ánDñ are calculated (see Fig. 8(b)). ánDñ is con-

stant during all the discharge whereas ánHñ is increasing

from t� 10 s.

In this plasma for which radiated energy is high

(more than 45 MJ), the increase of plasma density is

attributed to an increase of oxygen and hydrogen plas-

ma density. Deuterium density remains constant for all

the pulse duration whereas carbon density tends to de-

crease after 20 s. This suggests that the drive mechanism

for the density increase is thermal desorption of water

coming from cold surfaces distant from plasma and

heated by radiated energy. These remote wall parts

could be stainless steel surfaces of the Tore Supra ports.

They cannot reach the vessel baking temperature used

during conditioning procedures (Tw � 200°C). They are

only heated to higher temperature during high radiated

plasmas.

The increase of temperature (DT) of distant walls can

be estimated using a semi-in®nite wall model:

DT / Urt0:5; �10�
where Ur is the radiated ¯ux impinging the surface and t

is the time.

In the case of stainless steel surface placed in a port

and heated by 10 kW/m2 radiated power (depth of wall 5

cm, 100 s of interaction), DT � 20°C. During condi-

tioning procedure, an identical increase of wall baking

temperature leads to an increase of CO production

measured by mass spectrometry by at least a factor of 2.

Fig. 7. (a) Time evolution of the isotopic plasma ratio for the

same discharge as Fig. 5 (from CX measurements). (b) Partial

pressure measured by RGA on the gas out¯ow to the pumps.

Fig. 8. (a) Plasma composition during long discharge operation

(high injected and radiated energy ± high density). (b) Time

evolution of H and D density in the same discharge.
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(Tinitial � 150°C). This CO production can be much

higher in the case of nonbaked surfaces which could be

at almost ambient temperature and which act as water

traps.

An estimation of the increase of the H (DH) and O

(DO) atoms in the plasma due to water desorption is

deduced from plasma composition. At any time t > 10 s

DhnHi � hnH�t�i=hnH�t � 10 s�i
�same estimation for DO�:
Time t� 10 s is taken as a reference time because ánHñ

and ánOñ are only increasing afterwards. A plot of DánHñ
versus DánOñ is shown in Fig. 9 for a given discharge.

DánHñ/DánOñ � 6 is an estimation of the relative screen-

ing e�ciency of oxygen compared to hydrogen for a

source of water.

6. Conditioning improvement from pulse to pulse

The time evolution of the density for a given dis-

charge is plotted in Fig. 10(a). To investigate any

``conditioning'' improvement from pulse to pulse, the

di�erence between the maximum density reached at the

end of a discharge and the density at t� 10 s (Dáneñ) is

taken as a criterion. The evolution of Dáneñ is given in

Fig. 10(b) for a series of successive discharges. During

the ®rst four discharges of this series, Dáneñ decreases

strongly by a factor of four showing that repeating high

radiated energy discharges substantially reduces the

water desorption. Therefore, a net conditioning im-

provement is found.

Unfortunately, technical problems occurring during

discharge 23874 lead to a great plasma disruption. Then

four discharges were necessary to recover good enough

plasma operation to run again a plasma with the same

discharge con®guration as 23873 in which more than

150 MJ of total energy were coupled. In this case (dis-

charge 23879), Dáneñ is again very high showing net de-

conditioning e�ects after these noncontrolled

operations. This is probably due to water and/or oxygen

production during disruption which are then trapped

again in cold surfaces far from plasma before reaching

the turbomolecular pumps of Tore Supra. It appears

clearly that this water retrapping has to be avoided in

future fusion devices. That is why, in the framework of

the CIEL project [10] which is a Tore Supra upgrade, a

complete coverage of the vessel and ports by actively

cooled panels at a temperature up to 230°C is contem-

plated.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, increase of plasma density observed

during long discharge plasma operation is reported. The

higher the injected and radiated energies are, the faster

the increase of density appears. This behaviour cannot

Fig. 9. Hydrogen atoms density increase (DánHñ) against oxygen

atoms density increase (DánOñ) in a given discharge (23869).

DánHñ/DánOñ µ 6.

Fig. 10. (a) Time evolution of the density. Dáneñ, maximum

increase of the density, criterion of conditioning improvement.

(b) Dáneñ evolution for a series of discharge.
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be correlated with any wall saturation. It originates from

water desorption induced by wall heating due to the high

radiated energy of the plasma. These surfaces are far

from plasma and are not baked enough during the

conditioning procedures usually used at Tore Supra.

The evolution of the density increase during a dis-

charge is an avalanche phenomenon. Indeed, the in-

crease of the oxygen in the discharge leads to an increase

of the radiated energy. This implies an increase of the

water desorption and of the oxygen in the plasma, etc.

Conditioning improvement is found during a series

of discharges at high injected energy. But this betterment

can be easily deteriorated in the case of disruptions.

To avoid such a density increase, water recirculation

has to be controlled by preventing any gradient of

baking temperature all around the vessel. This baking

temperature has to correspond to the highest tempera-

ture reached during plasma operation. Moreover, a cold

temperature point may be used as a trap of water. Its

implementation can be envisaged.

The increase of the density occurs after 60±70 s for

low density-low radiated energy discharges and after 15

s for higher density-higher radiated energy discharges. If

this type of behaviour is kept for short pulse high density

operation, an increase of áneñ will be observed after less

than 1 s for 15 MW of injected energy. To the contrary,

for 1000 s discharge operation done at low density, ra-

diated power has to be maintained as low as 0.1 MW.

Such condition is not relevant for tokamak operation

and an upgrade of Tore Supra wall elements (the CIEL

project) is to be installed within 2 years to insure a

temperature control of all surfaces subject to any heat

¯ux streaming from the plasma.
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